Part List for the Lifeline AED
Item

Standalone trainer AED
package

5 or 7 year battery pack
(DBP-1400) with 9V lithium

Training conversion kit

Replacement adult
defibrillation pad package
(1 set)

Replacement paediatric
defibrillation pad package
(1 set)

Replacement adult training
pad package (1 set)
*non functional*

Part
Number

DCF-E350T

DCF-200
DCF-210

Image

Description
The stand alone trainer package includes a
trainer AED (can’t be used to deliver a
defibrillation shock), training pads,
rechargeable training battery, battery charger
and remote control for ease of use.
This replacement battery pack has a standby
life (installed in the unit) of 5 years (125 shocks
or 8 hours of continuous operating time) or 7
years (300 shocks or 16 hours of continuous
operating time), including daily, weekly,
monthly and quarterly self-tests.

DCF-303T

This training package consists of the
rechargeable training battery, battery charger
and training software. It allows a Lifeline AED to
be used for training to simulate rescue
scenarios without delivering a defibrillation
shock (training pads not included)

DDP-100

This package contains one pair of defibrillation
pads for use with the Lifeline AED. Pads should
be stored connected to the AED. The pad
package has a two year shelf life.

DDP-200P

This package contains one pair of paediatric
defibrillation pads for use with the Lifeline AED.
The pad package has a two year shelf life.
These pads enable the Lifeline AED to be used
with children under the age of 8.
They reduce the energy delivered by the AED to
50 Joules (down from 150) to accommodate
smaller victims.

DDP-101TR

This package contains one pair of training pads
to be used with a standalone trainer or training
package (DCF-303T). These pads do not contain
a conductive gel and cannot be used for a
rescue.

All items are available to order at www.martek-medical.com or by using the enclosed accessories order form

Replacement adult training
pad package (5 set)
*non functional*

AED soft carrying case

DDP-105TR

DAC-100
DAC-101

This package contains a set of 5 training pads
without the electrodes that are attached to the
replacement adult training pads (DDP-101TR).
This carrying case is designed to hold a Lifeline
AED, extra set of pads, an extra battery and any
other accessories as needed.
The case comes in black for carrying a Lifeline
AED (DAC-100) and red for the training AED
(DAC-101).

Wall mounted cabinet
(DAC-210 – Non Alarmed)
or
(DAC-220 – Alarmed)

DAC-210
DAC-220

This cabinet allows a Lifeline AED to be
mounted on a wall to increase visibility and to
protect the AED from theft or damage. It is
also available with a loud alarm, which sounds
whenever the cabinet is opened.

Black wall mounted bracket

DAC-200

This bracket simply fixes to the wall with a strap
to keep the defibrillator in place.

Hard carrying case

DAC-110

This carrying case allows the AED to be stored
in a harsh environment where it may need
extra protection.

DDC-6

This specialist data card is designed for use
specifically with the defibrillator. It can be used
to download data from the AED to analyse
incidents and any faults with the AED.

DAC-801

The inspection tag can be hung on a hook next
to the defibrillator to allow a record to be kept
of what date and which person inspected the
defibrillator

Specialist Medium Data Card

AED Inspection Tag

9 Volt Lithium Battery
or
9 Volt Alkaline Battery

DAC-401

The 9 volt battery is located within the main
lithium battery and powers the defibrillator self
tests and status indicator light. This needs to
be replaced approx every 18-24 months.
It is available in Lithium or Alkaline (Lithium has
a longer life than Alkaline)

All items are available to order at www.martek-medical.com or by using the enclosed accessories order form

Thank you for reading this data sheet.
For pricing or for further information, please contact us at our UK Office, using the details
below.

UK Office
Keison Products,
P.O. Box 2124, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 3UP, England.
Tel: +44 (0)330 088 0560
Fax: +44 (0)1245 808399
Email: sales@keison.co.uk
Please note - Product designs and specifications are subject to change without notice. The user is responsible for determining the
suitability of this product.

